IACET 2019 Awards Ceremony Sponsorship Opportunities

The 2019 IACET Awards and Annual Meeting will be Thursday, September 26, 2019, in Baltimore, Maryland USA. We will be honoring IACET Accredited Providers who have exceptional training programs and lead continuing education in innovative ways. Nominations will open in early spring and the event registration will open in early summer.

We are asking for your support to help produce this recognition program. In turn, your organization will be recognized by IACET over the next year. **IACET has designed these benefits to ensure exposure to more than 13,000 IACET friends and last for a year after the event.** Please see the sponsorship levels below.

*The deadline is Tuesday, July 31st for the 2019 program. Also, please note, those organizations applying for award recognition are not eligible to sponsor the awards ceremony.*

**Levels of Support**

**Platinum Sponsor - $2,500 Only 2 Available!**

- Large feature graphic on IACET’s newsletter. This unique offer provides valuable exposure and reinforces your organization’s brand in the CE/T community of more than 13,000 contacts.
- Sponsor listed on Awards press release.
- Organizational profile and strategic promotional blog post in the IACET blog.
- Logo featured on the Awards and Sponsor web pages until June of next year.
- Logo listed on the Sponsor Board.
- Logo listed on event signage.
- Verbal recognition at the beginning of the program along with an opportunity to speak for up to three minutes during the ceremony and provide information that brands the organization as promoting excellence in CE/T.
- Mention in Awards e-blasts, the CET Connection and social media.
- IACET Special Event Webinar – featuring educational content from the sponsor and IACET promotion of the special event.
- Five complimentary invitations to the Awards ceremony.

**Gold Sponsor - $1,700 Only 3 Available!**

- Organization profile in the IACET blog.
- Logo featured on the Awards and Sponsor web pages until June of next year.
- Logo listed on the Sponsor Board at the event.
- Verbal recognition at the beginning of the program.
- Mention in Awards e-blasts, the CET Connection and social media.

**CONTACT JOE MCCLARY**

703-763-0705

JMCCLARY@IACET.ORG
• IACET Special Event Webinar – featuring educational content from the sponsor and IACET promotion of the special event.
• Four complimentary invitations for attendees to the Awards ceremony.

Silver Sponsor - $1,200

• Logo featured on the Awards and Sponsor web pages until June 2019.
• Logo listed on the Sponsor Board at the event.
• Verbal recognition at the beginning of the program.
• Mention in Awards e-blasts, the CET Connection and social media.
• Three complimentary invitations to the Awards ceremony.

Bronze Sponsor - $700

• Name featured on the Awards and Sponsor web pages until June 2018.
• Name listed on the Sponsor Board at the event.
• Mention in Awards e-blasts, the CET Connection and social media.
• Three complimentary invitations to the Awards ceremony.

Note: this sponsorship does not include the Petroleum and Natural Gas Symposium. More on that event can be found at iacet.org/png
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